
School Committee
Meeting Summary
September 24, 2020

Click here for Walpole Public
Schools COVID-19/Remote
Learning information.

Dial 2-1-1 to get the latest
updates on #COVID-19
prevention, symptoms,
testing & treatment. It's free
& open to callers 24/7.
Operators �uent in Spanish
are available, with interpreter
services for more than 150
other languages.

For all Walpole related news
and announcements
regarding coronavirus
please visit and bookmark:
https://www.walpole-
ma.gov/covid19

Per Governor Baker's order suspending certain provisions of the Open Meeting Law, G.L. c.30A sec.
20, the public is not be allowed to physically access this School Committee meeting. Members of the
Public will be able to view this meeting on Walpole Media Cable Access the following day. Citizens with
a question or comment should email mmortali@walpole.k12.ma.us. We will do our best to get back to
you as soon as possible.

Recognitions
1. Anne Cameron - Walpole High School sophomore Anne Cameron took it upon herself to help with
the costs of changing the Walpole High School mascot name. Anne knew the district did not have the
money to replace the name on the �eld, turf, and uniforms and wanted to donate money so the name
could be removed as soon as possible. She created a “GoFundMe” page and has donated 100% of the
$8,000 she received to the Walpole Public Schools. We are so proud and grateful to Anne for taking
this initiative and donating her time, effort and this extremely large donation towards this cause. Anne
commented that she could not have done it without the support of the Walpole community who
shared her GoFundMe page and donated to this cause.

https://sites.google.com/walpole.k12.ma.us/wpsremotelearning/home
https://twitter.com/hashtag/COVID?src=hashtag_click
https://www.walpole-ma.gov/covid19
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https://s.smore.com/u/ee5d4cfa39a44d6b97725b1d66f9011e.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/cd9323d2d6f6d679dd23eb1c23cfbdab.png
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Walpole High School Student Report
Madison F., Walpole High School student representative to the School
Committee, gave a report on the opening of school, fall sports, freshman
orientation and parking for Walpole High School. Madison reported that:

As we are coming to an end of another successful hybrid week,
Cohort A will end this week remote while Cohort B gets to be in
school.
The teachers and staff at the high school are all very open to
feedback from the students to see what they can do to make their
hybrid learning as normal as possible.
It seems like the one-way hallways are going to plan, although it is
tough to go all around the school to get to class, students are cooperating and following the rules
by keeping their masks on and sanitizing their areas as much as possible.
Although the schedule change from 8 classes to 4 classes per semester and squeezing a full year
class into a semester seems extreme, the teachers are being very reasonable and making it
manageable for the students.
Wednesdays all the teachers are available for o�ce hours and are open for any questions their
students may have, which makes it super easy for a student to get extra help, since they do not
have the option to stay after.
This past Monday sports have started and all teams are trying their best to have a season.
Although most sports rules have been changed their coaches are trying their best to give
everyone a chance to play, especially the seniors since it is their last year.
Also, Student Council is running their elections a little different this year. Instead of voting anyone
who is interested and meets the requirements will be elected and can join Student Council.
Student Council’s purpose this year is to try to make the school year as fun as possible even
though the big events like dances, pep rally, and the ability to meet with other councils around
Massachusetts will not be able to happen.
There are de�nitely some plans that are in the works right now and will be decided once we have a
whole council.
And �nally, the Name Change Committee is meeting this Tuesday to start the process of
renaming a Walpole mascot!
This school year is de�nitely looking different from years past, but the hard work everyone is
putting into it to make the students feel comfortable is much appreciated.

2. Principals/Administrators/Central O�ce - The School Committee sincerely thanked each of our
Principals, Administrators and Central O�ce staff who gave up their summer vacations, including
weekends to develop a completely new method of teaching and to move away from usual practices
with the goal of prioritizing the health and safety of students and staff. They listened to many
members of the community regarding their concerns and they have taken teamwork to a new level to
bene�t our children. The School Committee offered their sincere thanks from all of the Walpole
community. Mrs. Gallivan said the tone was set from all of these individuals and it includes, among
other things, kindness, support, humor and relilience. Thank you for leading by example.

Hybrid Learning Model Expectations
Assistant Superintendent Bill Hahn reviewed the hybrid learning model expectations. Mr. Hahn
indicated:

There are still questions about the model, speci�cally with what is expected of students on cohort
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At the middle school and high school students are still required to login and connect through
Google meets at the start of each period.
At the elementary level students check in with their classroom teacher four times throughout the
day.
During this time at the elementary, middle or high schools the classroom teacher is
communicating directly with the students at home and the students present in their classroom.
Teachers utilize this time to take attendance, review expectations, answer questions, clarify
assignments, or provide mini lessons. The length of this time varies depending on what the
teacher is looking to accomplish.
The question has been asked as to why eachers aren't reqired to teach fully in person and stream
to students at home. Some teachers are utilizing this time to stream live to students at home for
the majority of the period.
Over time, as teachers and students become more familiar with the schedule and technology we
imagine even more teachers will engage using this pedagogy as well.
However, we do believe that teachers can assign meaningful asynchronous work that can be
completed by students o�ine. In fact, we know that well designed asynchronous instruction
allows for deeper cognitive participation where students have an opportunity for increased
re�ection and ability to process information independently.
Even when students are in person, effective pedagogy ensures we provide students the
opportunity to work independently and re�ect on their learning.
This summer we assured parents that remote learning would look very different from last Spring.
Last spring students were fully remote and we had limited expectations around synchronous
learning. This fall we are not fully remote. This is a hybrid model that requires our teachers to plan
for the students in front of them and the students at home.
Our teachers have done an excellent job so far, but we know we need to continue to re�ect and
grow in the way that we provide instruction in this hybrid model.
Master teachers are constantly reviewing their craft, and most importantly, they are willing to
take risks and go outside their comfort zone to plan and create lessons.
During a school year, we celebrate these risks and even lessons that don’t go as planned.
This year every lesson plan will not be perfect, but our teachers are dedicated to our students
learning and growth and we are con�dent over time this model of learning will continue to
improve.
Asynchronous instruction and learning may not be live streaming, but it is still meaningful and
should be engaging for students.
We encourage families to communicate with teachers about the remote days and share what is
working well and provide encouraging feedback to what may not be effective to your learner at
home.
This is just the start of a new journey. we are grateful that Walpole teachers are embracing the
ride.
Thank you to those parents and caregivers who have shared so many positive experiences and
areas where we can continue to improve.

New/Old Business
Principals Opening of Schools Report - Each building Principal gave a presentation to the School
Committee relative to the opening of school. The Principals and Preschool Director remarked that the
success was facilitated greatly by all of our staff, teachers, nurses, custodians, Don Anderson and the
Department of Public Works. The School Committee indicated they would like another report from
Principals at a future meeting.



Special Education Program Report - Dr. John Queally, Director of Pupil Services, provided a Special
Education Program Report. Dr. Queally indicated teachers and staff have created service schedules
for students with Individual Education Plans and they have reached out to parents as to how service
delivery will look. Dr. Queally thanked all of the staff that have worked very hard to provide services
and perform evaluations.

Re-Appoint Representative to Walpole Media TV Committee - The School Committee unanimously
voted to re-appoint Kristen Syrek to serve on the Walpole Media TV Committee.

Policy EBCFA - Face Coverings - The School Committee reviewed a suggested amendment to Policy
EBCFA - Face Coverings as a �rst reading. This policy will be discussed at a future meeting.

Additional October School Committee Meeting - The School Committee agreed an additional School
Committee Meeting will be added in October. The added School Committee Meeting date is October 8,
2020.

Superintendent Report
Dr. Gough reported:

After closing the physical school doors in March, Dr. Gough was excited to see the students
return to the classrooms. She was impressed at how quickly principals were able to �ne tune the
arrival and dismissal tra�c in one day. Like the tra�c, we will face some stumbling blocks, but we
will continue to work together to problem solve and �nd solutions.
Dr. Gough discussed the count and rate of con�rmed COVID-19 cases in Walpole. Based on the
average daily cases per 100,000 residents, each city or town has been designated as a higher risk
(red): average daily cases per 1000,00 is greater than 8, moderate risk (yellow) average daily
cases per 100,00 is less than 4, or lower risk (green): average daily cases per 100,000 is between
4-8. Communities with fewer than 5 cases are unshaded. On 9/23, Walpole average daily incident
rate (per 100,00 for the last 14 days) totaled 4.4. However, it is important to work with the Board
of Health to examine any trends that may be unrelated to schools. In this particular instance, 6 of
the cases are tied to residents in a group home.
Dr. Gough reviewed the protocol that is put in place when a student or staff member tests
positive. There was one positive case at Johnson Middle School reported on Friday afternoon. Dr.
Gough commended Johnson Middle School administration, nursing staff, and the Board of
Health for their ability to identify all close contacts and communicate with all families in a timely
manner.
Dr. Gough explained that families will receive a letter recognizing that there are technical issues,
primarily with Google Meet and to know that we are working diligently to identify underlying
causes and put solutions in place to ensure all staff and students have stable access to all the
digital resources necessary and available. This communication will include links to tech support
and tips to help with connectivity issues.
District Calendar adjustment: Thanksgiving and Winter breaks impact Cohort B. In order to
balance out the cohorts, during Thanksgiving Week, Cohort A will still attend in-person as
scheduled. However, in December (the week of Winter Break), Cohort B will attend in person
Monday and Tuesday. Cohort A will be remote.
The Fales, Leach, Rogers, and Kunde Scholarship application will be available on October 1
through Monday, November 2, 2020. The application can be found on the District Website or at
the Superintendent's O�ce. Awards shall be to undergraduates at four-year accredited colleges.
They will be eligible for scholarships each of their four years. To be eligible for these scholarships,
the student must be a graduate of Walpole High School.



Middle School Building Project
This past Wednesday, the �rst of many Community Forums was held virtually. The Forum was
recorded and can be viewed here. The presentation will also be posted to the project’s website which is
at the bottom of the school district’s home page (click here for presentation). Compass Project
Management, Tappe Architects, and New Vista, along with Dr. Gough and School Building Committee
Chair Mark Breen facilitated the forum. Many important questions were asked and answered at this
Forum and the community is strongly encouraged to participate in this process and provide your
input.

It is important to note that the Massachusetts School Building Authority (MSBA) requires the
exploration of seven solution scenarios for the project. The Walpole School Building Committee will
establish criteria against which to measure options.

A team of professionals will perform the necessary research and engineering in order to provide the
School Building Committee with data points for evaluation and rating. A screening process will narrow
the options to a shortlist of 3 or 4, which will then result in a more detailed study.

Dr. Gough dismissed the rumor that a new middle school will be put at the existing high school site and
a new high school will be built - this is not the case. The MSBA invitation is speci�c to the de�ciencies
as identi�ed in the Statement of Interest (SOI) for Bird Middle School and includes the study of
potential consolidation of both middle schools.

Chris Blessen (Tappe Architects) and David Stephens (Vista Design) shared design patterns of 21-
century schools and through electronic polling, solicited feedback.

For more information:
Visit the Project’s website at: www.walpole.k12.ma.us
Visit the MSBA’s website at: www.massschoolbuildings.org

Have a question or comment?
E-mail us at: middleschoolproject@walpole.k12.ma.us

How can you stay up to date?
Attend upcoming WSBC and SC meetings...the next few months are important!
Attend the Project’s next Public Forum: Early December

Facebook @PublicWalpole

Walpole Public Schools

135 School Street, Walpole, MA… 508-660-7200

walpole.k12.ma.us
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